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WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP

The women of 530

BANK OF FEATHER RIVER...COMMUNITY BANKING EXCELLENCE

PICTURED ABOVE [L-R]: LIZ GATES, EVP,CFO/COO | JENNIFER BECHTEL, OPERATIONS OFFICER | FAWN DULAI, VP, OPERATIONS COMPLIANCE MANAGER/BSA OFFICER | JULIE MOREHEAD, PRESIDENT/CEO
MANDY JONES, VP, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER/MARKETING OFFICER | BARBARA VAN GILDER, VP, REAL ESTATE LOAN OFFICER

T

he women of Bank of Feather River
help guide the bank in promoting
the Yuba-Sutter area and enhancing
the local communities’ economic position.
Founded in 2007 and based in Yuba City,
this community bank is celebrating its
10th anniversary backed by $100 million
in assets.
Bank of Feather River ensures that 100
percent of deposits raised in the YubaSutter area are lent locally, primarily to
businesses for expanding, hiring new
people, and providing local services. The
bank stands apart from other banks with
a staff that is 75 percent women, and
with women in leadership roles, including
President/CEO, EVP/CFO/COO, and four
of six Vice Presidents.
The bank launched its Women &
Conversations Breakfast Series three years
ago to give local professional women
a forum for shared experiences. “This
series enables us to explore valuable
topics for discussion and invite expert
women speakers who present information
about topics affecting women,” says
Julie Morehead, President/CEO.

“Each gathering helps women and our
community.”
“With Beale Air Force Base in our
backyard, assisting our military community
is a priority for the bank,” says Vice
President/Business Development Officer,
Mandy Jones. A former military spouse,
Jones spearheads the “Happy Landings”
program for military spouses arriving to
the base. She shares her “favorite things”
about the community to help spouses
adapt to their new home. “Showing our
appreciation to military families as well as
promoting local businesses and events is a
win for our community.”
The bank is regularly recognized as a top
performer amongst peers, including being
named one of the 2016 Top 100 Banks
under $1 billion in assets in the U.S. by S&P
Global Market Intelligence, and recognized
as a “Super Premier” Performing Bank by
Findley Reports.
“Precision, understanding, and
commitment to enriching lives and shaping
the Yuba-Sutter area’s future is what we
are all about,” concludes Julie Morehead.
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“Promoting
local people and
businesses makes our
community stronger,
a Bank of Feather
River goal.”

855 Harter Parkway, Suite 100

— Julie Morehead
President/CEO
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